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Abstract
We analyze the Bianchi IX Universe in the Polymer Quantum Mechanics framework, by facing both
semiclassical and purely quantum effects near the cosmological singularity. The peculiar feature of the
presented study is that we adopt Misner variables to describe the model dynamics, applying the polymer
paradigm simultaneously to the isotropic one (linked to the Universe volume) and to the two anisotropy ones
(characterizing the physical gravitational degrees of freedom). Setting two different cut-off scales for the two
different variable sets, i.e. the geometrical volume and the gravity tensor modes, we demonstrate how the
semiclassical properties of the Bianchi IX dynamics are sensitive to the ratio of the cut-off parameters. In
particular, the semiclassical evolution turns out to be chaotic only if the parameter associated to the volume
discretization is greater or equal to that one of the anisotropies. Then, we perform, for the chaotic case, a
purely quantum polymer analysis, demonstrating that the original Misner result concerning the existence
of quasi-classical states near the singularity (in the sense of high occupation numbers) is still valid in the
revised approach and able to account for cut-off physics effects. The possibility for a comparison with the
original study by Misner is possible because, for all the parameter space, the singularity is still present in the
semiclassical evolution of the cosmological model. We interpret this surprising feature as the consequence
of a geometrical volume discretization which does not prevent the volume to vanish, i.e. restoring in the
Minisuperspace analysis the zero eigenvalue for the volume spectrum.
1 Introduction
One of the most puzzling question concerning the vi-
ability of General Relativity as a physical theory con-
sists in its feature of predicting singularities of the
space-time, where the radial force and the matter-
energy density diverge, especially in the cosmological
implementations [1, 2, 3].
The idea that, in the limit of extreme curvature
values, the classical theory must be abandoned in view
of the inclusion of quantum effects has been not satis-
factory addressed by the canonical approach based on
the Wheeler-DeWitt (WDW) equation [4, 5, 3, 6]. In
this scenario, the volume of the Universe (more in gen-
eral, the metric determinant) seems to have the prop-
erties of an internal time-like variable for the theory
and therefore the emergence of a Bounce Cosmology is
conceptually forbidden by the natural flows of a clock
[7, 6].
More success had the Loop Quantum Gravity the-
ory [8, 9, 10, 6], which led to a discrete spectrum for
the geometry. The cosmological application of Loop
Quantum Gravity suffers some limitation with respect
to the survival of the SU(2) symmetry in the Minisu-
perspace formulation [11, 12], but it was very success-
ful in determining a Bounce Cosmology as consequence
of the discrete nature of volume and the graph struc-
ture of the theory [13, 14, 15].
A more phenomenological way to investigate the
effects of including cut-off physics in the cosmological
dynamics has been identified [16] in the implementa-
tion of the Polymer Quantum Mechanics to the cosmo-
logical setting, both on a semiclassical and on a purely
quantum dynamics [17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22]. Such a re-
formulation of the Canonical Quantum Cosmology is
able to bring some physical features of the discretized
geometry into the dynamical problem, but avoiding
some technical difficulties that Loop Quantum Cos-
mology finds in treating general enough cosmological
models, like the Bianchi IX Universe (the most general
allowed by the homogeneity constraint) [7, 23, 24, 3].
In [18] it has been studied the implementation of the
Polymer Quantum Mechanics to the anisotropy Mis-
ner variables of a Bianchi IX Universe, demonstrat-
ing how the semiclassical evolution can no longer be
chaotic. In [20] the same study has been performed
by polymer quantizing the Universe volume alone, i.e.
the standard isotropic Misner variable. This study is
still associated to the presence of semiclassical chaos
and the quantum features derived by Misner about
quasi-classical states surviving near the singularity are
similarly reproduced. In both these analyses the sin-
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gularity is still present, in contrast with the general
result derived in [17], where the polymer paradigm is
implemented to the cubed scale factor variable, instead
the usual Misner one.
The reconciling point of view of these discrepancies
is the observation that, when the cubed scale factor is
polymer discretized, the zero eigenvalue of the volume
is naturally suppressed in the model quantum dynam-
ics. Conversely, when the standard Misner variable is
considered, i.e. the logarithm of the natural scale fac-
tor, its discretization does not prevent the semiclas-
sical emergence of an asymptotic zero value for the
Universe volume. The present study develops such
a point of view to its maximal extent, by requiring
that the Polymer Quantum Mechanics is applied to all
the Minisuperspace variables, disregarding about their
physical nature. Indeed, there is no well-grounded rea-
son to claim that in a quantum gravity approach the
Universe volume and its anisotropies require a sepa-
rate treatment (like for instance is done in the so-called
multi-time approach [25, 26]), above all in order to do
not violate the geometrical nature of the gravitational
field.
We adopt two different polymer scale parameters
for the isotropic and the two anisotropic Misner vari-
ables, in order to better characterize the relative in-
fluence of the two sets of variables and to make easier
the comparison with previous approaches.
We find that, in the semiclassical theory, the
chaotic properties of the Bianchi IX model survive only
as far as the isotropic variable discretization scale is
equal or greater than the anisotropic variables one.
As soon as the ratio of the two scales is less than one,
the features of the original analysis in [18] are clearly
recovered and no quasi-classical occupation numbers
can be obtained in the full quantum treatment near
the initial singularity. On the contrary, when the ratio
is greater than (or equal to) one, i.e. when the chaos
of the model is preserved, the quantum analysis can be
developed according to the same scheme proposed by
Misner in [7] and the quasi-classical states still emerge.
Apart from its technical content, the main merit
of this investigation is demonstrating how the chaotic
features of the Bianchi IX Cosmology depend, in the
polymer representation, on the reciprocal relevance of
the cut-off scales concerning the Universe volume and
the gravitational degrees of freedom. Furthermore,
we demonstrate that a full polymer quantization of
all the Minisuperspace variables does not remove the
singularity, simply because the discretization of the
isotropic Misner variable maintains the possibility of a
vanishing value of the space volume.
2 The polymer representation of
quantum mechanics
The Polymer Quantum Mechanics is an alternative
representation of the canonical commutation relations,
non-equivalent to the usual Schrödinger one. It is
based on the assumption that one or more variables
of the phase space are discretized. Therefore, it can
be used to investigate the consequences of the intro-
duction of a physical cut-off.
2.1 Polymer kinematics
In order to introduce the polymer representation with-
out any reference to the Schrödinger one, let us con-
sider the abstract kets |µ〉 labelled by the real param-
eter µ ∈ R and taken from the Hilbert space Hpoly.
A generic state can be defined through a finite lin-
ear combination of them:
|ψ〉 =
N∑
i=1
ai|µi〉 , (1)
where µi ∈ R, i = 1, . . . , N ∈ N.
We choose the inner product so that the fundamen-
tal kets are orthonormal:
〈µ|ν〉 = δµν . (2)
It can be demonstrated thatHpoly is non-separable.
There are two fundamental operators that can be
defined on this Hilbert space: the symmetric label
operator ˆ and the unitary shift operator sˆ(λ) with
λ ∈ R. They act on the kets |µ〉 as follows:
ˆ|µ〉 := µ|µ〉 ; sˆ(λ)|µ〉 := |µ+ λ〉 . (3)
Since the kets |µ〉 and |µ + λ〉 are orthogonal ∀λ,
the shift operator sˆ(λ) is discontinuous in λ and there
is no Hermitian operator that can generate it by ex-
ponentiation.
Now we consider a one-dimensional system (q, p)
and we denote the wave functions in the p-polarization
as ψ(p) := 〈p|ψ〉, where ψµ(p) := 〈p|µ〉 = eiµp.
It is easy to see that the shift operator acts in this
polarization as
sˆ(λ) · ψµ(p) = eiλpeiµp = ei(µ+λ)p = ψµ+λ(p) , (4)
so sˆ(λ) can be identified with the operator eiλpˆ but
pˆ cannot be defined rigorously.
On the other hand, the operator qˆ acts as a dif-
ferential operator in this polarization and therefore it
corresponds to the label operator ˆ:
2
qˆ · ψµ(p) = −i ∂
∂p
ψµ(p) = µψµ(p) . (5)
It can be noticed that the eigenvalues of qˆ can be
considered as a discrete set, because they label kets
that are always orthonormal.
2.2 Polymer dynamics
After introducing the polymer kinematic Hilbert
space, we need to solve the problem related to the
definition of the physical operators. Let us consider a
one-dimensional system described by the Hamiltonian
H =
p2
2m
+ V(q) (6)
in the p-polarization. As seen in the previous sec-
tion, if we assume that qˆ is a discrete operator, we
have to find an approximate form for pˆ. The standard
procedure (widely described in [16]) is to introduce a
regular lattice with spacing µ0:
γµ0 = {q ∈ R : q = nµ0, ∀ n ∈ Z} . (7)
In order to remain in the lattice, the only states
permitted are |ψ〉 = ∑n bn|µn〉 ∈ Hγµ0 where µn =
nµ0. Also, it is possible to use the action of the oper-
ator eiλpˆ, after been restricted to the lattice, to define
an approximate version of pˆ:
pˆµ0 |µn〉 =
1
2iµ0
[eiµ0pˆ − e−iµ0pˆ]|µn〉 =
=
1
2iµ0
(|µn+1〉 − |µn−1〉) . (8)
It derives from the fact that for p  1µ0 one gets
p w 1µ0 sin(µ0p) =
1
2iµ0
(eiµ0p − e−iµ0p).
Now it is possible to introduce an approximate ver-
sion of pˆ2:
pˆ2µ0 |µn〉 ≡ pˆµ0 · pˆµ0 |µn〉 =
=
1
4µ20
[−|µn−2〉+ 2|µn〉 − |µn+2〉] =
=
1
µ20
sin2(µ0p)|µn〉 . (9)
We remind that qˆ is a well-defined operator, so the
regularized version of the Hamiltonian writes as
Hˆµ0 :=
1
2m
pˆ2µ0 + Vˆ (q) (10)
and represents a symmetric and well-defined oper-
ator on Hγµ0 .
3 The Mixmaster model in the
Misner variables
In this section we introduce the most important re-
sults about the semiclassical and quantum features of
the Bianchi IX dynamics towards the cosmological sin-
gularity. This model, named Mixmaster by Misner, is
the most general homogeneous space which admits an
isotropic limit.
The line element in the Misner variables [23] for
this model is
ds2 = −N(t)2dt2 + 1
4
e2α(e2β)ijσiσj , (11)
where N(t) is the lapse function, σi are three dif-
ferential forms depending on the Euler angles of the
SO(3) group of symmetry and βij is a diagonal, trace-
less matrix. Therefore, it can be parametrized in
terms of the two independent variables (β+, β−) as
βij = diag(β++
√
3β−, β+−
√
3β−,−2β+). The Misner
variables (α, β±) represent a very convenient choice to
parametrize the line element. In particular, the vari-
able α is that one related to the volume and the expan-
sion of the Universe (V ∼ e3α, V denoting a fiducial
volume), while (β+, β−) contain all the information
about the anisotropies and the shape deformations.
Moreover, the Hamiltonian of the model, written in
the Misner variables, results to be very simple because
its kinetic term is diagonal. We can then write the
super-Hamiltonian as follows:
H = Nκ
3(8pi)2
e−3α
(
−p2α+p2++p2−+
3(4pi)4
κ2
e4αV (β±)
)
= 0 ,
(12)
where (pα, p±) are the conjugate momenta to
(α, β±) respectively and κ = 8piG (we are in c = 1
units). V (β±), due to the spatial curvature, is a poten-
tial term depending only on the anisotropy variables,
whose explicit form is the following:
V (β±) = 2e4β+
(
cosh(4
√
3β−)− 1
)
+
− 4e2β+ cosh(2
√
3β−) + e−8β+ . (13)
The potential walls are steeply exponential and de-
fine a closed domain with the symmetry of an equilat-
eral triangle, as we can see in Fig. 1. These walls move
outwards while approaching the cosmological singular-
ity (α → −∞), due to the term e4α in (12) (which
increases towards the singularity, i.e. α→ −∞).
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Figure 1: Equipotentials of the function V (β±) in the
(β+, β−)-plane.
Now it is possible to apply the Arnowitt-Deser-
Misner (ADM) reduction [27] to connect the study
of the Mixmaster dynamics with that one of a pin-
point particle, named point-Universe, moving in a po-
tential well. This procedure consists in solving the
super-Hamiltonian constraint with respect to the mo-
mentum conjugated to the new time coordinate of the
phase space, which here is identified with α. Then,
one obtains the so-called reduced ADM-Hamiltonian
HADM := −pα =
√
p2+ + p
2− + e4α
3(4pi)4
κ2
V (β±) .
(14)
The classical dynamics of the model can be ana-
lyzed by studying the corresponding Hamilton’s equa-
tions that describe the evolution (in function of α)
of the point-Universe, identified by the coordinates
(β+, β−), moving in the potential well. Because of
the steepness of the walls, we can consider the point-
Universe as a free particle for most of its motion,
except when it occurs a bounce against one of the
three walls. Using the free-particle approximation
(V (β±) ∼ 0), it is possible to derive the velocity of the
point-Universe from the Hamilton’s equations, that is
called anisotropy velocity :
β′ ≡
√
β′+
2 + β′−
2 = 1 . (15)
On the other hand, the study of the region in which
the potential term becomes relevant gives information
about the position of the potential wall and shows
that it moves outwards with velocity |β′wall| = 12 , so a
bounce is always possible. In particular, every bounce
occurs according to the following reflection law:
1
2
sin(θi + θf ) = sin θi − sin θf , (16)
where θi and θf are the incidence angle and the re-
flection one to the potential wall normal respectively.
Moreover, the condition for a bounce to occur is repre-
sented by the existence of a maximum incidence angle
θmax ≡ arccos
(
1
2
)
=
pi
3
. (17)
This result, together with the triangular symmetry
of the system, shows that the point-Universe always
has a bounce against one of the three potential walls.
In conclusion, the ADM reduction procedure in
the Misner parametrization maps the dynamics of the
Mixmaster Universe into the motion of a pinpoint par-
ticle inside a closed two-dimensional domain. The par-
ticle undergoes an infinite series of bounces against the
potential walls while approaching the singularity and
the motion between two subsequent bounces is a uni-
form rectilinear one. The only effect of a bounce is to
change the direction of the particle in a way that, as it
goes towards the singularity, it will assume all the pos-
sible directions, regardless the initial condition, and so
it will experience a chaotic dynamics.
Another important benefit of using the Hamilto-
nian formalism is that it permits to quantize the sys-
tem in the canonical way. As we are interested in the
features of the model near the cosmological singular-
ity, we have to investigate the quantum effects that can
modify the classical dynamics. Following the canoni-
cal formalism, it is possible to solve the quantum prob-
lem that corresponds to find the eigenvectors and the
eigenvalues of a pinpoint particle in a two-dimensional
potential well.
The most important result obtained by Misner,
taking advantage of the geometric properties of the
system, is represented by the following adiabatic in-
variant : 〈
HADMα
〉
= const , (18)
where the symbol
〈
. . .
〉
denotes the average value
over a large number of bounces. It is possible to use
this sort of conservation law to study the behaviour
of the quasi-classical states (i.e. quantum states with
very high occupation numbers) towards the singular-
ity. In particular, as shown in [7], using the quasi-
classical approximation and taking the limit α→ −∞,
the expression (18) becomes〈
n2 +m2
〉
= const , (19)
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where n,m are the positive and integer quantum
numbers related to the anisotropies (β+, β−).
Therefore, we can conclude that if the present
Universe is in a quasi-classical state of anisotropy
(n2 + m2  1), it must have been in the same quasi-
classical state even near the cosmological singularity.
4 Semiclassical analysis of the
Mixmaster model in the poly-
mer representation
The aim of this section is to discuss the main fea-
tures of the Mixmaster semiclassical dynamics in the
polymer representation. The word “semiclassical"
means that the polymer-modified super-Hamiltonian
constraint (22) is obtained as the lowest order term of
a WKB expansion for ~→ 0.
We choose to define the Misner variables (α, β±)
as discrete ones, so we have to find an approximated
form for the operators (p2α, p2±), as seen in Sec. 2.2.
This procedure consists in the following formal substi-
tutions:
p2± →
1
µ2
sin2(µp±) , (20)
p2α →
1
µ2α
sin2(µαpα) , (21)
where µ is the polymer parameter for the
anisotropies, while µα is that one related to the
isotropic variable α.
The super-Hamiltonian constraint (12) becomes
Hpoly = Nκ
3(8pi)2
e−3α
[
− 1
µ2α
sin2(µαpα) + (22)
+
1
µ2
sin2(µp+) +
1
µ2
sin2(µp−) +
V(β±)
µ2α
]
= 0 ,
while the reduced Hamiltonian has the following
expression:
Hα =
1
µα
arcsin
√
µ2α
µ2
[sin2(µp+) + sin
2(µp−)] + V(β±) ,
(23)
with the condition 0 ≤ µ2αµ2 [sin2(µp+)+sin2(µp−)]+
V(β±) ≤ 1 due to the presence of the arcsin function.
In both (22) and (23) we have done the substitu-
tion V(β±) = µ2α 3(4pi)
4e4α
κ2 V (β±).
The dynamics of the model is described by the
Hamilton’s equations, obtained from the reduced
Hamiltonian showed in (23):
β′± =
∂Hα
∂p±
=
µα
µ
sin(2µp±)
sin(2µαHα)
(24a)
p′± = −
∂Hα
∂β±
= − 3µα(4pi)
4e4α
κ2 sin(2µαHα)
∂V (β±)
∂β±
(24b)
H ′α = 4e
4α−8β+ 3µα(4pi)
4
κ2 sin(2µαHα)
(24c)
where we have used the following compact notation
sin(µαHα) =
=
√
µ2α
µ2
[sin2(µp+) + sin
2(µp−)] + V(β±) (25)
and the symbol ′ to denote the derivative with re-
spect to α.
According with the discussion of the previous sec-
tion, we start our analysis studying the system in the
case V (β±) = 0. Now we can easily show that the
cosmological singularity is still present. In fact, under
this condition, it can be demonstrated that there is a
logarithmic relation between the time variable t and
the isotropic one α, so we have that α ∼ ln(t)→ −∞
for t→ 0 even if α is described in the polymer formula-
tion. This result points out that the discrete nature of
the isotropic variable α does not prevent the Universe
volume to vanish.
As we consider the point-Universe as a free parti-
cle, we have that (p+, p−) (and consequently Hα) are
constants of motion and the modified anisotropy ve-
locity has the following expression:
β′ ≡
√
β′2+ + β′2− = (26)
=
√√√√ sin2(µp+) cos2(µp+) + sin2(µp−) cos2(µp−)
∆2(µp+, µp−)
[
1− µ2αµ2 ∆2(µp+, µp−)
] ,
where ∆(x, y) =
√
sin2(x) + sin2(y). It is easy to
realize that, taking µ and µα vanishing, the relation
(15) is recovered.
To verify if the dynamics has the same chaotic fea-
tures of the standard case, it is necessary to study
the relative motion between the particle and the po-
tential walls, whose velocity is still |β′wall| = 12 be-
cause the polymer representation leaves the poten-
tial unchanged. On the other hand, if we study the
anisotropy velocity of the particle while varying the
values of the polymer parameters, we can see that
β′ ≡ r(µα, µ, p±) ≥ 1 ∀ p± ∈ R⇔ µα
µ
≥ 1 . (27)
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The figures represented in Fig. 3 show that, by
choosing the ratio µα/µ greater than or equal to one,
the anisotropy velocity is always above the plane z = 1
(here z is the vertical coordinate).
Therefore, we can conclude that, under this con-
dition, the dynamics of the Mixmaster model is ex-
pected to be still chaotic, because of the existence of
the singularity and the presence of a never-ending se-
ries of bounces against the potential walls. Instead, if
we choose the polymer parameters such that µα/µ < 1
(Fig. 2), the series of bounces occurs until the particle
velocity becomes smaller than the velocity of the po-
tential walls and then the point-Universe reaches the
singularity with no other bounces.
Figure 2: 3D-profile of the anisotropy velocity (26)
with µα/µ = 0.1.
In order to derive the modified reflection law in
the polymer representation, we introduce the follow-
ing parametrization for the anisotropy velocity:
(β′−)i = ri sin θi (β
′
−)f = rf sin θf
(β′+)i = −ri cos θi (β′+)f = rf cos θf (28)
where θi and θf are respectively the incident and
the reflection angles and ri and rf are the particle ve-
locities before and after the bounce1.
The condition for a bounce to occur is (β′+)i >
βwall and this led to the existence of a maximum inci-
dence angle
θi < θ
poly
max = arccos
(
1
2ri
)
. (29)
Thanks to this result, we can confirm our analysis
about the chaotic features of the dynamics. Indeed, if
µα/µ < 1 (⇒ ri < 1) we find θpolymax < pi3 and this imply
the absence of bounces even if the particle moves to-
wards a specific wall. On the other hand, if µα/µ ≥ 1
(⇒ ri ≥ 1) we have pi3 ≤ θpolymax < pi2 and this means
that a bounce is always possible, given the triangular
symmetry of the system.
Figure 3: 3D-profiles of the anisotropy velocity (26)
with µα/µ = 1 in the first figure and µα/µ = 1.5 in
the second one.
Now, in order to find the relation between the par-
ticle directions before and after a bounce, we have to
find the constants of motion when the point-Universe
is nearby the potential walls. In particular, thanks
to the symmetry of the system, we can consider only
one of the three walls and use the potential term
V (β±) = e−8β+ . In these conditions, the constants
of motion are the following:
K1 = p− , (30)
K2 = Hα − p+/2 . (31)
The first one comes from the fact that the Hamil-
tonian Hα depends only from β+, while the second
1Once the particle has bounced against one of the walls, the values assumed by the constants of the free-particle motion change
and therefore also the value of the anisotropy velocity changes.
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one derives from the Hamilton’s equations (24b) and
(24c). We use the constants of motion to write the two
following conservation laws:
ri sin θi sin(2µαHαi) = rf sin θf sin(2µαHαf ) (32)
Hαi −
1
4µ
arcsin
[
− µ
µα
ri cos θi sin(2µαHαi)
]
=
= Hαf −
1
4µ
arcsin
[
µ
µα
rf cos θf sin(2µαHαf )
]
(33)
obtained by using the parametrization (28) and an
explicit expression for (p+, p−) derived by the Hamil-
ton’s equations (24b).
After the substitution of (32) in (33) and the use
of the explicit expressions2 (26) for ri,f and (23) for
Hα respectively, we are able to derive the following
reflection law:
1
4µ
[
arcsin
(
cos θf
sin θi
sin θf
∆(2µpi+, 2µp
i
−)
)
+
+ arcsin
(
cos θi∆(2µp
i
+, 2µp
i
−)
)]
=
=
1
µα
[
arcsin
(
µα
µ
∆(µpf+, µp
f
−)
)
+
− arcsin
(
µα
µ
∆(µpi+, µp
i
−)
) ]
,(34)
where ∆(x, y) =
√
sin2(x) + sin2(y).
In order to make a comparison with the standard
case (16), an expansion up to the second order for µ
and µα is required. The final result is:
1
2
sin(θi+θf ) = sin θi(1+Π
2
f )(1+Rf )−sin θf (1+Π2i )(1+Ri)
(35)
where {
Π2 = 16µ
2
αp
2
R = 23µ
2 (p+)
4+(p−)4
(p+)2+(p−)2
(36)
and it is easy to show that in the limit µ, µα → 0
we find the standard reflection law (16) obtained by
Misner [7].
Recovering this limit leads us to infer that the map
above still admits stochastic properties and therefore,
when µα < µ, sooner or later the parameter region
where no bounce takes place is reached, like in [18].
5 Quantum properties of the
polymer Mixmaster model
In this section we analyze the quantum properties of
the Mixmaster model in the polymer representation by
solving the WDW equation, which corresponds to the
quantization of the modified super-Hamiltonian con-
straint (22). The WDW for the polymer Mixmaster
model reads as follows:
[
− 1
µ2α
sin2(µαpα)+
1
µ2
sin2(µp+)+
1
µ2
sin2(µp−)+
3(4pi)4
κ2
e4αVˆ (β±)
]
Ψ(pα, p±) = 0
(37)
where all the canonical variables have been pro-
moted to operators, using the approximate versions
for pα and p±. As we are interested in the behaviour
of the model near the singularity, we consider the po-
tential walls as perfectly vertical and so we outline the
particle motion as that one of a free particle with ap-
propriate boundary conditions (particle in a box).
We start with imposing Vˆ (β±) = 0 in (37) and
solving the free-particle problem by searching for so-
lutions of the form
Ψ(pα, p±) = χ(pα)φ(p±) . (38)
The eigenvalues problem for the anisotropy com-
ponent φ(p±) of the wave function is the following:
[
1
µ2
sin2(µp+) +
1
µ2
sin2(µp−)
]
φ(p±) = k2φ(p±)
(39)
and can be solved by further separating the vari-
ables, i.e.{[
1
µ2 sin
2(µp+)− k2+
]
φ+(p+) = 0[
1
µ2 sin
2(µp−)− k2−
]
φ−(p−) = 0
(40)
where φ(p±) = φ+(p+)φ−(p−) and k2 = k2+ + k2−.
It can be easily shown that the eigenfunctions have
the following expression:
{
φ+(p+) = Aδ(p+ − pµ+) +Bδ(p+ + pµ+)
φ−(p−) = Cδ(p− − pµ−) +Dδ(p− + pµ−)
(41)
where A,B,C,D are integration constants and
2In using the expression (23) we have neglected the potential term V(β±) because we are sufficiently far from the region where
the potential becomes relevant.
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{
pµ+ =
1
µ arcsin(µk+)
pµ− =
1
µ arcsin(µk−)
(42)
Now, after the substitution of this result in
the WDW-equation for the free particle ((37) with
Vˆ (β±) = 0), we can also solve the problem for the
isotropic component of the wave function(
− 1
µ2α
sin2(µαpα) + k
2
)
χ(pα) = 0 (43)
whose solution is{
χ(pα) = δ(pα − p¯α)
p¯α =
1
µα
arcsin(µαk)
(44)
Does, in order to introduce the boundary condi-
tions for the free-particle motion, we approximate the
triangular well with a square one having the same area
and vertical walls, in a way that the potential term has
the following expression:
V (α, β±) =
{
0 −L(α)2 ≤ β± ≤ L(α)2
∞ elsewhere (45)
The boundary conditions are imposed on the eigen-
functions (41), expressed in coordinate representation
after a Fourier transformation, as follows:{
φ+
(L(α)
2
)
= φ+
(− L(α)2 ) = 0
φ−
(L(α)
2
)
= φ−
(− L(α)2 ) = 0 (46)
After solving the system (46), we are able to write
the complete solution for the anisotropy component of
the wave function, which has the following expression:
φn,m(β±) =
1
2L(α)
(
eip
µ
+β+−e−ipµ+β+e−inpi)(eipµ−β−−e−ipµ−β−e−impi) ,
(47)
where {
pµ+ =
npi
L(α)
pµ− =
mpi
L(α)
(48)
and n,m ∈ Z are the quantum numbers associated
to the anisotropies (β+, β−).
At last, the isotropic solution writes as
{
p¯α =
1
µα
arcsin(µαkα)
χ(α) =
∫
dpαχ(pα)e
ipαα = eip¯αα = e
i
µα
∫ x
0
dt arcsin(µαkα)
(49)
with
kα =
√
1
µ2
sin2
(
µ
npi
L(α)
)
+
1
µ2
sin2
(
µ
mpi
L(α)
)
. (50)
It is easy to check that, when µ and µα are taken
vanishing, the Misner solution is recovered and this
feature justifies a posteriori the implicit assumption to
deal with steady potential walls. Indeed, we are recov-
ering the adiabatic approximation which describes the
anisotropies quantum dynamics as fast with respect to
the potential walls variation.
5.1 Quasi-classical states near the sin-
gularity
As we stressed in Sec. 4, the Mixmaster semiclas-
sical dynamics preserves its chaotic features only if
µα/µ ≥ 1. Under this condition, we can deduce in-
formation about the quasi-classical nature of the early
Universe, after reproducing a calculation similar to
Misner’s one [7]. In particular, we know that the point-
Universe experience a never-ending series of bounces
towards the singularity and its direction changes ac-
cording to (35). As we mentioned above, we can infer
that the particle motion has a stochastic nature. Then,
we can assume that our analysis won’t be influenced
by the choice of the initial conditions. In particular,
the choice of θi + θf = 60◦ for the first bounce implies
θi = θ
′
i and θf = θ′f (see Fig. 4) for all the subsequent
bounces and this simplify the following calculations.
Figure 4: Relation between the incident angles of two
subsequent bounces. The figure shows that the ini-
tial condition θi + θf = 60◦ implies θi = θ′i, in fact
θ′i = 180
◦ − 120◦ − θf = 180◦ − 120◦ − (60◦ − θi) = θi.
Therefore, using (32), we find the relation
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ri sin(µαHαi)
√
1− sin2(µαHαi)
rf sin(µαHαf )
√
1− sin2(µαHαf )
=
sin θf
sin θi
= const ,
(51)
since θi and θf are constant. Now, if we apply the
Sine theorem to the triangles ABC and ABD (Fig. 5)
we get:
rf |αf |
sin 120◦
=
|α|/2
sin θi
, (52)
ri|αi|
sin 120◦
=
|α|/2
sin θf
, (53)
where we have used the initial condition θi + θf =
60◦. These last two relations imply that
ri|αi| sin θf = rf |αf | sin θi (54)
and combining (54) and (51) we obtain a quan-
tity that assume the same value before and after the
bounce:
r2i |αi| sin(µαHαi)
√
1− sin2(µαHαi) =
= r2f |αf | sin(µαHαf )
√
1− sin2(µαHαf ) . (55)
Figure 5: Geometric relations between two subse-
quent collisions. In particular, here we fix α as the
instant in which the first bounce occurs, so the po-
sition of the potential wall is |βwall| = |α|/2, while
the distances traveled by the point-Universe before
and after the bounce are respectively di = ri|αi| and
df = rf |αf |.
In order to generalize this result, we consider the
bounce to occur at the time α ≡ αn and we apply
again the Sine theorem to the same triangles, finding
the expressions
ri|αi| = |αn| sin 120
◦
2 sin θf
= C|αn| , (56)
rf |αf | = |αn+1| sin 120
◦
2 sin θf
= C|αn+1| . (57)
Substituting these relations in (55) and taking the
average value over a large number of bounces, we de-
rive the following adiabatic invariant :
〈
r|α| sin(µαHα)
√
1− sin2(µαHα)
〉
= const . (58)
This is not a constant of motion but represents a
quantity that turns to have the same value just before
each bounce.
As we are interested in the existence of quasi-
classical states near the singularity, we can evaluate
the quantity (58) in the quasi-classical approximations
Hα ' p¯α, p+ ' pµ+, p− ' pµ− (see (48), (49) and (50))
and take the limit α→ −∞. Following this procedure,
we obtain the same result derived by Misner in [7], i.e.〈√
n2 +m2
〉
= const , (59)
which means that the occupation number is an adi-
abatic invariant. So, we can conclude that, even in
the polymer representation, quasi-classical states for
the Mixmaster anisotropies are allowed towards the
singularity, provided that the choice of the polymer
parameters implies a chaotic dynamics.
6 Concluding remarks
We analyzed the Bianchi IX Cosmology, as described
in the standard Misner variables, by implementing a
semiclassical and quantum treatment of the dynamics
in terms of the prescriptions of the so-called polymer
paradigm. By other words we introduced a discrete
structure in all the Minisuperspace variables, in order
to account for cut-off physics near the cosmological
singularity.
As already clarified by the analyses in [18, 20], the
implementation of such a cut-off paradigm is unable to
remove the singularity. This surprising feature is pre-
dictably the consequence of the chosen isotropic vari-
able, which in the standard Misner formulation corre-
sponds to the logarithm of the natural Universe scale
factor. Actually, discretizing the α Misner variable,
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we are discretizing the Universe volume, but without
forbidding its zero value, like it is done in the case of
a polymer discretization of the cubed scale factor, see
[19, 17].
We find the present formulation of significant phys-
ical content because it allows to remove one of the
fictitious features which seems to affect the Polymer
Quantum Mechanics, with respect to the general Loop
Quantum Gravity framework. In fact, in the Loop for-
mulation of the quantum gravity, the geometrical op-
erators, like areas and volumes, have a discrete spec-
trum (as a consequence of the compact character of
the SU(2) group underlying the theoretical formula-
tion of the non-Abelian gauge structure that gravity
acquires), but they can always admit the zero eigen-
value. De facto, the polymer procedure is unable to
preserve this feature of a zero value in the discretized
variable spectrum, since it is realized on a lattice-like
morphology. The present study, as that one in [20],
is the simplest way to force Polymer Quantum Me-
chanics to reproduce the natural feature of the volume
spectrum of Loop Quantum Gravity.
The most valuable result here achieved consists of
demonstrating that the semiclassical chaotic features
of the Bianchi IX Cosmology survive only if the ratio
of the polymer scale parameter for the isotropic vari-
able to that one for the anisotropies is greater than or
equal to the unity.
This fact suggests that, when the Universe volume
discretization is more relevant with respect to the cor-
responding discretization of the anisotropies, the chaos
survives and the main features of the Misner original
description [7, 23] are preserved. On the contrary, a
significant discretization of the anisotropies, i.e. the
physical degrees of freedom of the cosmological gravi-
tational field, with respect to the volume component,
leads to a suppression of the chaos since new features
of the Kasner solution appear.
Finally, for the parameter space associated to the
chaotic feature of the model, we reproduced in the
polymer paradigm all the considerations made by Mis-
ner on a quantum level, recovering its result about
the possibility to have high occupation numbers for
the anisotropy degrees of freedom, i.e. quasi-classical
states, near enough to the singularity.
The main merit of our study is to emphasize how
the Misner representation of the Bianchi IX Cosmol-
ogy has a deep physical content, able to survive also
when cut-off physics is introduced in a polymer-like
formulation. In particular, the possibility for a quasi-
classical singular Universe appears in the considered
scenario, unaffected by the variables discretization.
Actually, when chaos is preserved, the polymer lattice
scale seems to be essentially a negligible effect and all
the semiclassical and quantum features of the usual
Bianchi IX model are recovered.
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